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Friday Afternoon, February4, 1861.

.A.ppointmente by the Governor.

OFFIOIAL.

The following gentlemen have been
appointed as Commissioners to Washing-
ton and accepted their appointment.
Ex Gov. James Pollock, Thos. E. Frank-
lin, Wm. M. Meredith, Thos. White and
Wm. M. Freeman.

Hon. David Wilmot and A. N. Loomis
have also, been appointed, but the Gov-
ernor has not heard from them on the
subject

The Cause and the,Remedy
It seems to us, at the present time, a

duty of obvious propriety that some expres-
sion of opinion shouldbe made by those who
took an active part in the Presidential can-
vas in favor of Mr. Lincoln, in relation to
measures of conciliation and for the settle-
ment of existing difficulties in our country. We
are quite sure we speak the sense of themasses
of this Commonwealth, without regard to
former distinction of party organizations,—
but particularly of those who supported. the
election of Mr. Lincoln, in saying that they
desire no tei ins or- treaties with such portions
of our deluded countrymen as have been mis-
led into theposition of rebels against the best
government ever established on earth ; except
such as may result from a sincere regard
for the Constitution, a love stronger than life for
our National Union, and a determined enforce-
ment of the laws of the United States. These
are words of weighty meaning. By whomso-
ever, or by whatever party employed, the can-

did and honest American mind can recognize
in them no other signification than that unal-
terable devotion to national obligations which
every true American heart instinctively claims
as the natural impulse, and the enlightened
conviction, of patriotic duty. But there are
portions of our countrymen, who, whilst yet
cherishing love for American nationality, and
surrounding it with-the fond recollections of a
a glorious past, storied with the memories of
the mighty deeds and the painful trials and
privations of a struggle, which whilst it made
its history alike the wonder and admiration
of freemen throughout the world, was re-
cognized as the Providential probation for the
mission of America as a great nationality on
earth. These portions of our fellow-country-
men, whom we recognize as brothers; still
mindful of their dear familiar ties, are now
withstanding the strong currents of pre) . -,

the inducements of customary associations, the
enduring links ofhabit and life-long pursuits,
the persuasions of imaginary interest; and, in
addition to all these ; themachinations and in-
trigues ofpowerful and deaperate demagogues
who are *ging them by sectional appeals, in-
flamed with allthe excitements, which highly
cultivated intellects in all arts of political
management and address can employ,. to se-
duce these loyal and true hearted Americana
from their allegiance to the government of
their fathers and ours. We need not say, that
the people to whom we refer, are those who
live in what are now popularly styled the
Border States: And here let us . remark, that
where we now write, is within a few hours of
the sacred battle field of Brandywine ; and as
the stirring historic memories of that conflict
come thronging to our mind, we cannot in the
heat of partisan feeling forget, that on that
eventful day, the Maryland and Virginia bri-
gades,commanded by theRhodelsland, General
Greene,eagerly rushed to thesupport of Wayne's
overpowered Pennsylvanians, and with the
steadrcharge of the bayOnet, retrieved the..dis-
aster of

..

their countrymen, and covered an im-
pending and overwhelming defeat with all the
honors of a courageousrescue, and an honora-
ble retreat. And we are taught by the instincts
of our own heats, however partisan passions
may have raged that memories likethese, are
full of wise and just lessons to us that the men
of Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania and of
all the glorious thirteen, andtheir descendants,
are now, as then, fellow heirs of the dearly won
prize of civil and political liberfyv;

Thitis a
mind

which wewell know isgrateful
tothe mind and heart of the people, butwe pass
on towhat is more especially the object of this
article. There is a strong belief in the public
mind, that the main purpose now ought to be,
as a means of sustaining the nationalpower, and
employing it efficiently in maintaining our na-
tional Union—to bring the border States into a
hearty accord 'with the properaction of theGen-
eral Government. As ameasureto thisvital ob-
ject, propositions have been made inCongressin-
tended to assure theseStates ofafraternal feeling
andpirrice, and toeffect such an adjustment as
will be considered satisfactoryby the moderate
portion of theUnion. It is notour purpose here
to discuss particularly the meritsof any of the
several propositions, made respectively by the
venerable and distinguished Senator from the
patriotic State of Kentucky, the Hon. John J.
Crittenden ; by themanly, able and statesman-
like Representative from Tennessee, the Hon.
Emerson Etheridge, and by the clear-headed
Senator from Minnesota, theHon. Mr.. Rice. It
appears noW,a simple affirmation of thefeelings
and opinions of the great mass of the people of
the free States, that no just complaint shall ex-
istfor the infririgement of Constitutionalrights
of the = South, in. regard tothe enforcement of
the laws for the rendition offugitive slaves, the
protection of.any of the ' States from invasion
or interferenee with the statue of slavery in the
States where it now exists, or by whatever may
be likely to impair the security of therights in-
volvttd . in the relation of these States toihe
lede government ; Malt iinow, as in truth
it always has been, cheerfully admitted, for the
most part, that any just and reasonable enact-

ments intended to give an assurance ofmore of
actual guarrantees of admitted rights should

I readily and cordially be made. There is really
no disposition to withhold these miscalled con-
cessions, except a natural feeling ofpride which
resents theimputations of motives and purposes
that axe not cherished by the people of thefree
States. Theonly essentialfeature therefore ofthe
several propositions nowengaging theattention
of Congress andof thecountry,ought tobe suchas
ispresentedin thepropositions for a division by a
geographical line of common territories of the

Union. And intheoutset, maywe notask ifsuch a
division of territory, for the arrangement of the
perplexing question of slavery,vvas at one time
quitesatisfactory to the country,and when there
was less pressing necessity than in the present
day ofdanger and trial, is painfully impressedon
us, for moderation conciliation and forbear-
ance, ought it not to be eminently satisfactory
now ? And should we not consider fairly,
frankly, and manfully, that substantially such
an adjustment' as is likely to be received by
the Border States,at this .time, was, for the
long period of thirty-four-years, agreeably ac-
cepted by the great mass of the American peo-

, ple, as a reasonable settlement ofthis question.
It is notime nowfor crimination and re-crim-
ination ; but we may, all of us, we who re-
sisted, and those who, in pursuit of mistaken
applications of popular theories, advocated and
supported, the disturbance and repeal of this
wise'and judicious settlement.; we may all of
us, now, deplore, that any fresh occasion was
given for renewal ofagitation in a matter which,
by a large number of the American people, is
regarded as a dangerous disturbance of a social
and domestic institution of a portion of our
country, which, however repugnant toour feel-
ings and judgments, is felt to possess intrinsic
difficulties beyond the power of practicable
measures for immediate extinction.

And we may be permitted also tosay,that the
violation of this settlement, commonly known
as the Miisouri Compromise, has practically
given rise to all the agitation on this question
which at this day is formidable to the appre-
hension of statesmen, and which portends such
calamitous consequences tothecountry. Doubt-
less, the opposing convictions of the people on
the subject of slavery would-have produced va-
riant views in,regard to political administration
where the question of slavery was in any way
involved. But we are now admonished by the
dangerous agitation of this subject during the
past six years, and thefrightfulproportionswhich
its results nowassume, howwise, beneficent,and
inthe justest sense, humane, was the settlement
ofthis terrible question in 1820, by which dur-
ing the long period of thirty-four years our be-
loved country was pertuitted to enjoy as much
peace and immunity from agitation as could
possibly beexpected whilst such apotent source
ofdiscord existed among us. And is it not the
height of ingratitude for us to forget our obli-
gation for the progress in material and moral
power and greatness, and the innumerable ben-
efits which have been showered upon_ us as a
Nation and a people during thatperiod.

of -tne-statesmen of 1820
to eradicate this evil ; and in- this, reason and
experience acknowledge theirpractical wisdom.
Their purpose was to prevent its attaining the
powerof mischiefwhichwould inevitably ensue
by unchaining all the fearful energies, of which
its ilierent powers for injury were so fearfully
capabre totheir enlightened and patriotic com-
prehension.

We are well aware, however, that there are.many earnest, truth-loving and patriotic citi-
zens who believing thata final arbitrament of
this question must come ; and that whilst the
statesmen of 1820were mistaken in postponing
it; thatdelay now, in bringing it to a final and
determinate issue,would benotmerely an error,
but under theadmonitions ofpast events would
be enlarged into the proportions of crime. This
assumption is not only unsustained by thefacts
ofour history, but israther due to the imagi-
nations ofthe ideal blessings of a Common-
wealth wherein political affairs are subjected to
the domination ofpure abstractions ; and were
we tofollow implicitly in political affairs such
guidance, it wouldnot be difficult to foresee the
social disturbance and inevitable anarchy which
would be produced. Full of unutterable woe
for civilization will be that day, when men ig-
nore the mysterious but fearfully significant
teachings of the economy ofDivine Providence,
that evils are tolerated in the world. And sad
enough have been the lessons of experience,
when men with the imperfections that pertain
toour mortal natures, have attempted in the
administration of political concerns a higher
standard of aim and an ampler scope of effort
than a wise humility would teach as commen-
surate with their powers. It is quite true that
we are bound in duty to confront the evils that
exist in society, but we should nevertheless
look the facts squarely in the face, that whilst
the administration of political affairs should
remedy, asfar as may be, social evils, yet it
should always seek a due proportion of the
means to the ends which political relations can
only withSafety einploy.

This wise spirit, however sadly misrepresent-
ed, and evenmorelamentably, misapprehended,
by the Southern States, has really actuated theRepublican Party of Pdimsylvania, and, as we
believe, of the Union. These men are neither
visionary theorists in politics, nor sentimental
humanitarians.

Tney have, in the consideration of the sub.
ject of slavery in the political relations of the
country, regarded it as a ToLREtATKO Eva and
inevery expression of their authorized decla-
rations of principles, have set forth as an evil
to be tolerated within those constitutional pro-
visions which a dutiful regard for their political
obligations to their fellow-countrymen, enjoins
upon them. It is in this spirit that they have
recognized the "impregnable ramparts " by
which State lines have surrounded it, however
complicated it may be in therelations of the
Slave States to the Federal Government, and
whatever obligations might be imposed thereby
on the citizens of other States. It is a serious
mistake of fact and purpose, that because
whilst tolerating an evil, they refuse support
to any policy looking to, or capable of its per-
petration, and :as necessary :thereto,- its' in:
definite extension ; that therefore, they have
declared such hostility to it as will justify

Penno»lvania Zelegretvl); friball 'Afternoon, februarp 1, 1861.
any Portion of their countrymen in the
assertion that any rights enjoyed and ac-
knowledgedhave beeninvaded or threatened by

them. On the other hand, whilst this tolera-
tion of Slavery and immunity from any inter-
ference where it is now established is maintain-
ed by the Republican party, it is difficult to
concieve where there can be any warrant or
support in its principles and intended purposes
for those declarations of "no more compromi-
ses" which we sometimes--andwe fear withfatal
warnings—hear. It may be, that compromi-
ses, may have proveninsufficient, but we should
never lose sight of the important fact, that it
was the violation of the compromise of 1820,
which made theRepublican organization form-
idable;that in truthit deriveditspowerfromthe
popular belief that it was a party organized
to vindicate,: the sanctity of that compromise,
and to demandatonement for its violation. It
is sadly true that such utterances, sometimes
proceeding from an intensity of feeling, unre-
strained by prudential motives in timesof high
political excitement,possess serious capacity for.
mischief. But they cannot be accepted- as the
delibeiated expressions of the purposes of the
masses who voted for AbrahamLincoln in Penn-
sylvania.

Itseemsonly rightto assume,that if the bzist-
ence of Slavery in the States where it is now.es-
tablishedas apartof their political and socialand
economical syitem, is,recognizedby theRepubli-
canparty,as anecessary part of the compromises
of the Constitution, secured in every necessary
form by compact, and for the security ofwhich,
they, have given every assurance, and are even

-now willing to givesuperfluous guarantees, that
thesame motives of expediency and solicitude
for thepublic good, and the same liberal spirit
of toleration, should lead to a fair and candid
consideration ofthe propriety of other compro-
mises in this matter, if they can be arranged
without conflicting with the paramount princi-
ples which have actuated the Republican party
since its organization in 1856.

The essential principle of that party, on this
vexed question, has been opposition to the ex-
tension of Slavery, under theplea set upby some
of the Southern Statesmen, and unfortunately
adopted by the larger portion of them in. the
Cotton States ; that Slavery of its own proper
vigor, could, would, and, should, exist, in any
Territory of the Union, where that existence
might be asserted, by any slaveholder, in virtue
of right of property in his slave, in the State
where he had formerly held him.. The mon-
strous doctrine was set up, that this right was
absolute;—not merely guaranteed by the Consti-
tution of the United States inform,but existing
by an antecedent right to which even Con-
stitutional forms were conditionally sub-
ordinate, namely, the sacred right of, pro-
perty. It was very plain ,forthe great mass
of the people of Peruisylvania, who have
been taught that the brganic law of their
State, asserts the inviolability of property,
against any legislative enactment, except on
theconditions of compensation, tb see that tbia.
-extreme rinetvine_oLof_the_Sonthem Statesmen,
must inevitably lead to the•zteogniticm.os„s3l2._,
very, in its so claimed essential feature of pro-
perty in every State of the Union. Ifslavery,
as they most wrongfully contended, could be
carried into any territory of the Union,' and be
held asproperty, without, or in defiance of local
law, and therefore be entitled to the protection
of the Constitution of the United States, 'it was
difficult to see why it Could not in the same
way be carried into any State of the Union; and
consequently be established there. The poorest
man inPennsylvania, knows that his property
cannot be taken away from him by any power
in the State, without adequate compensation on
ascertainment being made indue form of law ;

and as he has always been trained in the belief
that the Constitution of the UnitedStates is the
supreme law of the land; and that all State
Constitutions and laws are Subordinatethereto,
he cannot see how any property entitled to the
full unquestioned protection of theConstitution
of the United States, can fairly and legally be
deprived of the protection of the Constitution
of Pennsylvania. The entire immunity
of slaveproperty from State legislation inPenn-
sylvania, would therefore inexorably ensue, if
this outrageous doctrine were tolerated. This
was the radical idea presented to the Pennsyl-
vania mind on the subject of slavery extension;
but there were more immediately practical con-
siderations, also presented, in the theory of an
artificial balance of power, for the Slave States
to offset the inevitable increase and 'growth of
political power, in the free States,' from their
legitimate develop:Pent of,the recognized normal
element of true political power in States—-
namely, the increase of free population, which
was effectual in determining the Pennsylvania
mind, against the novel pretensions which had
beenset up.

The doctrineof theright ofslavery extension, •
,in virtue of its recognition as property, without
local law to give it that character, is one of
such pernicious nature, and really so offensive
to the people of the free States, and the conse-
quences of which would be so fatal to the free-
dom of the country, that no settliment could
be effected which would involve a recognition
of this political heresy. It would necessarily
lead to that dreadful alternative, so plainly
presented by Abraham. Lincoln, of the States
becoming "all slave."

In that regard, it is quite true there can be
no compromise.

But, wodo not understand the propositions
offered in bongress for the satisfaction of the
Border States, to involvean admissionof any such
error, and it is not easy to see, how a mere di-
vision of common territory, can be assumed to
present the features of a dangerous and fatal
sacrifice of principle.

The questions at issue, as presented by the
Border Mates do not offer irreconcileable- an-
tagonisms, viewed by the light of the pur-
poses of the Republican party in Pennsylva-
nia. And we are very sure if, during the last
canvass, an issue could then - properly have
been made, substantially, for the re-enactment
of the Missouri Comprondse as a mode of set-
tlement of the question of slavery ; as far as
it was implicated in that election ; thatit would
have beensupported by anoverwhelming major-
ity of the people of Pennsylvania, 'and itwould
not have needed the troubles already. expe-
rienced, and the apprehension of theimpending

ATTENTION CAVALRY
AN ADJOURNED MEETING- of all fa-

vorable to the organization of a CAVALRY SQUAD-RON, will be held at the public house of Joseph Batheis,in LowerPaxton township, on Thursday evening, the Itn
lust., at seven o'clock.

fl bt LEANDER N. on Secretary.

A ORANGE TO MART, MONEY,At No. 12, North-Western Side of Market Square
Next to Fehx's Confectionary.

awing to other engagements I will sell
out my stock of Groceries, China, Glars andQueensware, Provisions, Liquors. am. A bargain. There

is a good run or.City and Countrytrade, and any person
wishing to engage In the business will do well to callsoon, as I intend closing it out. The Store Rcom and
Cellar can he leased for thebusiness.

febl-Bt* ' W. L. TREMOR.
PUBLIC NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby, given that all per-
sons indebted to the estate ofJacob Rh:ward, Lite of,susguehanna township, Dauphin county, decd., are

hereby notified to pay the same to the subscriber, be.
tween this date and the first of April next, and anyper-
son having claims against said decedent are hereby re-quested to present them to the subscriber without de-lla': DANIEL SHEESLEY,

jl9-wdt* Agent for Widow and Heirs.

FDR .RENT.---TEIE DWELLING PART
of the FOUR STORY BRICK HOUSE No. 93 Market

street. Possession given on the Ist of April next. For
particulars enquire of, [janD-ta J. B. SIMON.
NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.NOTICE TO TRAVELERS.
THE Expiess Train South at-.40 A. M.,

and the Esproms Train North at 8.15 P. If, will bediscontinued from this dateuntil further notice.30-81 . JOHN W. HALL, Agent.

Select Schools for Boys and Girls.
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST.

THE Fall term of RQBERT WELWEE'SSohool for boys, will open on the last Monday in
August. The room is well ventilated, comrorieloy fur-nished, and la every respect well adapted for schoolpurposes. . .

CATHARINE M'ELWEE S School for girls, located inthe same buildingi will open for theFail termat the sametime. The room has been elegantly fitted up during thevacation, to promote the, health and comfortof scholars.janal-dtf

HAVANA CIGARS !

A ADe atrortraeat, comprising •
FIGARO, Res Frr,

PABAGO2ABA, PLININA,LA BUT; L BENLNTO, '
Rr9DCAPITOLIO.Stall aleae and qualilles,,ln quarter, cotettlit and one.tenthbates, Justreceived and for safe /ow, by

JOHN If. =GUM,jatiBo 78 MarketStreet.

Wew 2bvtrtioements

LIST OF LETTERS
REMAINING IN THE HARRISBURG POST

OFFICE, FRIDAY, FEB.!, 1861.

OFECIALLY PUBLISHED IN THE NEWSPAPER HAVING
THE LARGEST CIRCULATION.

LADIES' LIST.
A Ligon, Miss Mary

A/bracht, Pauline Lowe, Miss Nancy E
B Ke

Bannan, Mrs Sarah McMullen, Sarah
Dierbower, Miss Mary E H Megan% MrsElizabeth
Honcho Miss Elizabeth'
Books, Miss Ellen Meleeder, Miss II A
Bogle, Mrs Mary Mandel, Miss Annie
Sortie, Harriet Massey, John W
Bryan, Miss Ella Ideally, Miss Bella

C Mellinger, John.
Cassady, Miss Margaret Meylert, A N

Clizvoss'Sarah Miller, Miss Ellen
Cogans,Mrs Mary Mho, Mrs Elizabeth
Cole, Mrs Lo.sa Marry, Miss Mary
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Duress, Mrs U.
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Best, Miss Elsa
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Irvin, Miss Msry Tranp, Mrs Matilda
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Jameson, Miss "Mary J Viney,

K W
Keller, Angeline Wallace, Miss Nancy
Keller, Miss Emma A. Wheeler, Sarah C
goola, Miss Martha Witman; Mrs Catharine
gambler, Miss Eliza Willitmson, Miss Alice

L Z
Lewis, Mrs Elizabeth Urger, Silas Marianne

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
. A Htiffnagle, Jacob

Aligries I.
Attingham, Robert J A
Atwrind, Jesse
Albright, Samuel Jones, Joseph
Aler, Henry Jordan, M J

B Johnston David
Barnes, Dilivin A Jones, George W
Ball, E Johnson, D F
Barr, MIt SJones, Dr
BaldWin, Win
Bassier, MichaelKerr, Thomas
Burkheimer, Jesse

Michael_
Jacob -W

Bennett, S id Kepler, J
,Benkler Mathaus Kennedy, John

Berwick, 11 Kauffmm, C M'
Bechtel, Harry H Kauffman, Agkk op, p RS Robr, Jaoob
Black, John E Kohler, Adam
Bilmyers, John . Kinkle, John 0
Blaney, Charles .i.
Bigler, it S - Lebendelfer, J W
Bogle; it . Louisa, Charles
Bowermaster Charles Lees, John
Sayer, John W . List, A H
Boater, Win Lace, Samuel
Bos;DanielW Longneoker, W
Brain, Henry Lowry, M B
Brock, Charles 2 Lyon, Edward
Brenizsr, 0 Lutz, John
Bruton, Henry Mc
Bride, Washington McKenzie, Charles
Babbler, AD McAllister, Wm 8 2
BiTara, Washington McDowell', JohnM M
Buckley, Edwin A McGrew, James C
Butler, Benjamin McHenry, Henn
Bares, Win Modarre, Alex
Brenneman, Christian McKee, J H &Co
Brooks, Geo A McDowell, ItP
Bristol, H DI
Brawn, hi 2 fittings, James
Brightbill, H • Mason, Bain F
Bingham, Wm Miller, John
Brower, D H B Miller, Win 2
Brinks, Anthony H Milligan,Phllip
..Bark,) Mitchell, JiW

0 Miller, Samuel
Canteen, John J Munson, MB
Cam- Obeli, James , Mullin, LOT! H
Campbell; J J Myers;Charles
Carter, Joseph Myers, John*
Christy, JohnL Murphy, .1 0
Oluirie4, Jacob Nevin, David R B
Connel, 0 0 Negley, James d 4
tex, John Nicholson, -JamesCohen,,Jacob Nicholson, 1P .
Cross, DW UNichols, Wm

- 0
Dsvis, W 0 Orr, James
Devlin, 11 K E.
Delta°, David Flyer, Henry]Dlceye, Simnel Potter, James
Dinston, John • Paterson, IL
Donovan, CM Phaford,Wm
Dold, Dr S M Priner, Engine
Dtudgan, eamuil Penns & lake Superior
Doelme, George Copper Co
Dney, Geo • A

E - Rhinehart, Samuel 0Eby, Eli •
'

Reinhart, Francis J
Eck ert, v G S Ray, J ill
Eiseman, El Reed, Alex
Earnest, Adam Reynolds, .7
Eisenhower, Jacob Reiff; Jacob B
Biter, JohnL Richardson & Co,HEystrr, PA !Utter, John, 2
Ewen, John Russell, AL 4Ewing, John Rawls, Henry
Ewen, Wm

F Roush, Geo W
S

Febleistn, Berthela Sheets, Edmund
Fitting, John, Shindel, P
Falean, Thomas Seibert, Jacob
-Fisher, George Shorey, SaintPFisher, Wm Shultz, Philip MFoster, George Shupp, Samuel
Felt; ,V 0 Shultz, John
Faueett, Daniel Saviokle, MabiOn
Fackler,-George F Snyder, Jesse
Foltz, T B Smith, HDpox, 0 - Sprogeli; Marshall
Frity, Bliss Splade, Maurice
Fryberger; John • Stevens, Simon
Try, J Mlticbard • Spain, 111

0 Strong, F H
Mind, Michael . Rabbet's, Geo S
Gitter, James Stern, John
George, John H Stewart, J C
Genii. M Sullivan, J II 2Garrett, Issas T . 3
Gerwig, Gustow Troupe, Adam --

Gartner, H Tyler, Hugh -
Garman, John Troth,Henry M
Crone, John Thompson, W G .
Glasaburner, Samuel Troup, John A 2Gray,W W Er
Greve,John Umberger, Miss Jennle-W--Gehart, Courderacy Unger, Benjamin

- H - 11pdegrove, J G
.Hickman; G• ' VHanson,John . Vickers, B F

Hain, Jos 2 WHatfield,Samuel • Walker, Joshua VHawkins, Peter Warren, Jas 0
Hagerty, John Waltz, Geo
Hoverter, Henry

, Wells, John SHarper, J 0 C Weideneall, HenryHays, Ferdinand E Westbrook, LHeathermon, James Weaver, Wm 2Helsel, R G Wenrich, JosephHeterick, Jeremiah Ineeler, Joseph itHeyman, John C Whitman, M DHughes, Milton 2 - Wills, Alex
Hoffman,Geo W Williston, L PRoger, George Wilbur, CharlesHoltz, J B Winelander, hiHoratickJoseph Williams, CH
Hohler, 0 Wood, H B
Hummel, Christian Woods, W
Hummel, John. Z
Roffman, D It Zarker, Henry •
linffnagle, WM H Zimmerman, Jacob KHofius, George 0

,_ V
Hoffman,Geo Young, Joseph

SHIP LETTEItig.
Slaneth Heinrich liPdamilliss AnaDempsey Anprew Schmid ChatiiisEiohrodt Max Wetzel Johanas ..Furman John •

•

Persona callb2g for th ezelethwe will please say theyare advertitied, 7 . -
lid -

.. • • GEO. W. PORTER, P. 11.
THE ORIGINAL AND CELEBRATED

AMMIIICIN MAN IN MINIMUM, .
GEN'L. TOM TRiermßSMALLEST MAN ALIVm, I 2

A T BRANT'S , HALL, Harrisburg, •forTHREE DAYS ONLY, YRIDAY, SATURDAY andMONDAY, February Ist, 2d and 4th. Two brilliant en-tertainments each day, afternoon at 3 ; evenlne_ at 734o'clock. Door open halfan hour in advance. The littleGeneral appears in all his new Songs, Dances, Characters,.Grecian'Statues, e.
Mr. Wm. Tomlin, the great EnglishBaritone andßuflbfrom,the Nobility's Concerts, London; Mr.W. Deneve,theAmerican Tenor, and Mr. 0. G. Titcomb, Pianist, willappear at each entertainment.Admission—Gay entertainment, 25 teats ; Childrenunder tan 13 do. Evening entertainment,_l5 Cents ; Chil-dren wider ten, 10 do.; reserved Beate, 23 do. - Schoolsadmitted on liberalterms.The General-sides is big - miniature carriage Mini-theJones House to the Hall previous to each _ambition.The grand Piano used is one-ofOhlekeringkbest, fromW.-Knoche's Music Otore,'92 Marketstreet.w •

ALFRED ATELY,jan24-41711r8t.swIlt Bushmen Agent.

Nan almatiotntents.
COAL REDUCED!

Common of Coal Take Notice
COAL DELIVERED 2V ANY PART OF THE MY
MAI' BY lEEE PATENT WEIGH CARTS, A?

THE FOLLOWING LOW RATES, FOR
CASII, VIZ:

LTHIN'S VALLST NUL COAL, ILL $2 00 per we.
" SHALL EGG Coil.,at $2 90 per ton

41i « LARGG EGG '• at $2 90 per too

Itßomes " at $2 9.)per ton

BALTIMORE CO3L Co.'s WILICIISIWIRE STEUMBOAT, $3 Go
. II CC &WICK; $3 tio

C CC EGG S 33 ito
44

CC NOT, cL-4

BROAD Tor Cost (for Smith's use) 123 cents a bushel.
2,500 bushels Oatsfor sale at lowest cash prices.
A largo lot of superior HICKORY AND OAK WOOO, for

sale at the lowest rates.
Agent for Du Font's Gunand Blasting Powder, for sale

at Manufacturer's prices.
Coal de,iverod from botk yards, at above rates, try

Patent Weigh Carts, which are certified to by the sealer
of Weights and Measures.

WEvery consumer will please weigh their Coal on
delivery, and if It fall short 10 pounds, /wi:/ forfe2 Cte
Coal.

A large, full and complete stock of the best kinds of
Coal, always will befound on hand.

j29-lm ' JAMES M. WHEELER.

SOMETHING MORE VALUABLE
THAN SILVER OR GOLD,

EICAUSE

IT WILL RESTORE THE WEAK,
REINSTATE TEE MOOD IN ALL ITS ORIGINAL

VIGOR AND PURITY
ET:I

PROF. 0. J. WOOD'S

RESTORATIVE -CORDIAL,

BLOOD RENOVATOR.
Is precisely what its name indicates ;for, while plateau

to thetaste, it isrevivifying, exhilarating and strength-
ening to,the vital powers. It also rev:villes, reinstates,
and renews the blood Inall its original purity, and thus
restores andrenders the system invulnerable to attacks
of disease. It is the only preparation ever offered to the
world in a popular form's oas to be within the reach of
all.

So chemically and skillfully combined as to be the
most powerful tonic, and yet so perfectly adapted as to
act in perfect, accordance with the laws of nature, and
hence soothe the weakest stomach, and tone up the di
gestive organs, and allay all nervousand other irritation.
h is also perfectlyexhilarating in its effectsl and yet it 13
never tollowed by lassitude or depression of spirits. It
is composed entirelyof vegetahles, and those thoroughly
combining powerful tonic and soothing properties, and
consequently can never injure. As a sure preventive
and care of
CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, INDIGESTION, DYS-

PEPSIA, LOSS OF APPIgiaTE, FAINTNESS,
NERVOUS. IRRITABILITY, NEURALGIA, PAL-

PITATION OF THE• HEART, NELAN-
. CHOLY, HYPOCHONDRIA, NIGHT

SWEATS, LANGUOR, GIDDINESS, •
AND ALL THAT CLASS,OFCA-

SES SO FEARFULLYFATAL • E
CALLED PEKOE

WEAKNESS AND
IRREGULARI-

TIES.
THERE IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL. •

Also Liver Derangements or Torpidity, and Liver
Complaint, Diseases of the Kidneys, or any general

__

rangement of the Urinary organs.
It will not only cure the debility following came andFEVER, bat prevents all attacks arising from Mlle rattleInfluences, and cure the dieeare3 at once, if alreadyat-tacked.'
TRAVELERSshould have a bottle with them, as it in-falliblyprevents coydeleterious conzeguniess followingupon clangsof climate and water.- .
asst prevents costiveness strengthens tte digestiveorgans,it shouhrbe In the bands of all persons of seden-tary habits.
LADIES not accustomed to out-door exercise, shouldalwaYs use it.leoTaaftB should use it, for it Siaperlect relief. Takena monthor two before theAnal trial, she will pass thedreadful period with perfect ease and safety.

There is no mistake about it.
Mail CORDIAL IS ALL WE CLAW FOB IT I

1110THRRS, TRY IT!
And to you we appeal, to detect the illness or declinenot only of your daughters before It be too,lite, butatmyour sons and husbands, for while the former from Aliodelicacy, often go down to a preinature grave,ratherthan let theircondition beknome intime, the latter are sooften mixed up with the excitement of business, that fritwere not for you, they 'co; would travel In the samedownward path until -it itteo tato to arrest their fatalfall. But the mother is arways vigilant, ilia1.0 you weconfidently appeal; for we are sure your;never-fangaffection will unerringly point you to Professor WOOD'SRE,TORATIVE CORDIAL AND BLOOD MIENOVATOR asthe remedy whichshould be always on hand te -thne ofneed. •

Read what the Press nay after thoroughly testing thematter, and noonecan have a doubt.PROF. WOOD'S RESTORATIVE CORDIAL.—It is teecorded inclassics that Payche was once sent to a climatewarmer than the Went Indies to procure a sample of thebeauty of Proserpine in a box. After Born, delay themessengerreturned, and as soon as the lid of the boxwasremoved out flew all the I lis that flesh is heir to.—Fortunately hope was found in the bottomof the box.Prof. Wood's Restorative Cordialrevives therecollectionof the story, for It invigorates theblood, aids the organsof digestion, impartsstrength to the nervous system, andfortifies the citadel of health, so as to bid defiance to theamanita of&same. It isa healthy tonic, composed eniffely of vegetable productions, and while it is eratlara-Ling as pure wine, no injuriousresults can possibly followIts use. It. Isa. desideratum-hi the medical world, andthose who are Milictedwith loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia,Consumption, Faintness, giddiness, Neuralgia, pulpits.'Von ofthe Heart, dm., will hate find an Infallible panacea."Si. Louis Daily Repress."
PROF. WOOD'SRESTORATIVE CORDIAL and BLOODRENOVATOR is, without doubt,the best Tonic Cordial inthe world. To those whoare suffering from general de-bility we would recommenditsr use; for, while it is pleas-ant.** the lasteilt is strengthening to the system,andwill at once tend to remove ad Impurities of the blood,and eradicate all traces of disease.• It can be taken bythe weakest stomach, while those in good heal h will atonce feel its exhilaratingpower. Weare confident thatafter using one bottle of this cordial nonewill be for aday without it.—"New YorkLeader."A PURE, HEALTHY TONIC, and one free from thdeleterious and injurious effects sure to follow those inordinary use, has long been felt tobe a desideratum inthe medical world. Such a tonic, and one so sidthaliycombined from the vegetable kingdom as to act in per-fect accordance with the laws ofnature, and thus soothethe weakest stomach,and at the same time allay net,Vous and other irritations, and tine up all the organsofwhich thehuman body is composed, is offered in Prof.Wood's Restorative Cordialand Blood Renovator. Hence,it is perfectly adapted tocid and young. Reader, try 14Thousands have already done Co;And the testimony isuniversal in hefavor.---o New York Atlas:"PROFFSSBR WOOD'S RESrORATIVIC CORISA,I, AN DBLOODRENOVATOR, for the cure of Generai'Debility, orWeakness arising from anycerise, also Dyspepsia; -Nerv-ousness, Night Sweats, Incipient Consumption, LiverComplaints, Biliousness, Lots ofAppetile, Female Weak-ness, in all Its stages, also, to prevent the contraction ofdisease, is certainly the best and most agreeable cordialtonic andRenovator ever offered to the afflicted, and sochemicallY combinedas to be the, most powerful tonicever known to medical science. Readtir,try it. IT WILLDO TOO

it, since we know
'WO have no hesitation in recommendingIt to be a safe, pleasant, 'knit sure re-me/ forthe'diseases enumerated.-4 1few York Din-. . -

Before noticing a patent medicinewe have to be cartat that it will prove itself to be all that itis recom-mended. And we would say that the RmtOretive Cor-dial and BlOod Renovator or Prof. Wood will stand thetest fully, and, Infact, it is without any doribt the firstarticlein market for
have the Blood and. strengthen-mglbesystem. We have no hestationin recommendingita use to all.—oThe New-Yorker."LOOK TO YQITRUBLFIN TIMIL—How manyInconse-quence of a false delicacy suffer from suppressed, pain-ini,or obstructed mensuration, and think becausetheyare youngthatby-and.by nature will work itself clearfromea. obstructions, and little

g
come in right in the end, uie

g in the s
drmingthattheseeds of death are already genuine-Mystem, because the vital energiesare_Impaired,and the entire animal economy deranged, debill-tated,• and yet, careless of, themselves se they are, if aremedy were setbefore themwhich wouldrestore allthefunctions of the system, and romvigorate theliody,-theYwould take it, and thus be In time to save their lives.—Parents, think of this, and at once give 'there a bottle ofProf. Wood's Restorative Cordial and Blood Renovator.—“The New York Courier.”O. J WOOD, Proprietor, 444 Broadway, New York,and 11.4 Marketstreet,Rt. Louis, Mo.SFPAt No. 444 Broadway' ,ali.the Family and PatentMedicinesConstantly on ifaria...alwayefresh and gennine.Pork' & MoOoPlhes'iritiNoni Avenue, Sole .ageotsfor Allitay; fineli,Wgent forSchenectedY.Bold also ,by A. B. awls & Co.,corner of Fulton andWMam jaiB64lo gum

calamity of civil war, to have determined their
suffrages in its favor.

TheRepublican party of theUnion, has inevery
possible way, assured the people of thecountry,
that it did not seek any interference with the
institution of slavery inthe States where it now
prevails, and would prevent by the force of the
government ; if in the power of that party to
wield it ; any invasion of, or interferencewith
the rights of any, and all of the States, 410 re-
spect of the question of slavery, in whatever
form that invasion or interference might be at-
tempted. Now it is exceedingly difficult to

avoid the conclusion that this plain recognition
of slavery in the States where it now exists, in-

volves the maintenance of a compromise on a
question, which is assumed by extreme men, to
present an essentially antagonistic and irrecon-
cilable contest.

But it will be objected that even if this view
shouldibe a,dmitted, it does not therefore, sanc-
tion the idea that extension of slavery in any
casef in whatever degree, may be justifiable or
propei. This objection we firmly maintain, for
we do notbelieve the recognition and support of
slavery in the States, carries with it any right
to extend it,but we must contend that such re-
cognition and support does imply the propriety
and duty, under given circumstances, to make
compromises in relation to amatter with which,
as established,we can see nopossible way at this
tzime, in which it can be possibly settled forever
.ona definite and final basis. And wealsoassert,
thatitwas againstthe indefinite extension ofslavery,
under the pretensions set up by. the Southern
ultraists, thatthepeopleofPennsylvania, voted
in the election of Lincoln—so far. as slavery
was concerned. The question of any compro-
mise onthe question was' not, it is true, pre-
sented to them, anyfurther than as it was im-
plied in the cheerfully admitted obligation to
recognize and maintain it inthe States where
it is now established.; but it is entirely safe to
assume that this obligation did commit the
Republican party to an antecedent compro-
mise in the support of the acknowledged
rights of the States *here slavery is a part of
their social and political system. The, query is
full of portentous significance ; if the affirm-
ance and support of a compromise on this ques-
tion in the slave States, does not violate the
conscience, or contradict - the principles of the
people of thefree States ; why should it be as-
sumed, that their consciences wouldbe offended,
or their political principles be sacrificed, by a
geographical division of the territories of the
Union between the free and slave States.
There is sometimes a fatal tyranny exer-
cised over the minds of men, by the force
of words which have acquired, from purely
accidental causes, an odious signification.
.And it is only reasonable to believe thatamong
the massesof the loyal and true-hearted Amer.
leans who voted for Mr. Lincoln, there are
many whose hearts are. nowiyeaming for the
adoption of some measures of conciliation,
which are not only not repugnant totheir cher-
ished convictions of political duty.; but would
make but a small part of what, out of their
conscious etfengt-h., theycould inaaly-givo.l-. •

are—riTellod from offering or yielding any so-
called concessions, because, and only because,
of the unhappy memories connected with the
violation of, the time honored Mims°tui Com-
promise.

But weregard theallotment of a portion ofour
common territory to the Southern States as in-
volving no compromise of principle ; much less
do weconsider it any sacrificeor abandonmentof
any of the rights which the Free States con-
tendedfor inthe Presidential canvass of 1860.

We mayregret, as unhappily there is toomuch
cause, that any of our countrymen should need
assurance from us thatweintend no violation of
their acknowledged rights under the Constitu-
tionand the laws. But, ifneedful, ought we not,
all of us, be willing to iterate and re-iterate, in
resolution or in statute, any expressions that
might be desiredagainst interferencewith them
in their cheerfully admitted rights.

We earnertly trust that in the wisdora,moder-
ation and patriotism of those whom the people
have selected toguide the affairs of the nation,a
safe and henprable way may be found for the
deliverance of our once happy countryfrom its
present troubles, and its portending calamities-
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